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SPECIFICATION SHEET

Eye Wash Liquid 

We want to clearly see their eyes! And we want to know that they 
can clearly see!  Omega’s Eye Wash Liquid for pets is a non-irritating 
ophthalmic semi-sterile solution that gently cleanses the eyes and 
surrounding tissues. This unique solution relieves discomfort, while 
controlling irritation from dried mucous, foreign material, pollen 
and other irritants.

    Super gentle and e�ective relief from eye irritants
    Clears up topical eye problems from the �rst use
    Soothes tissues so pet begins to feel better fast
    Dramatically improves the appearance of tissues around the eyes

Eye Wipe Pads 

Same formula as the Eye Wash Liquid. A convenient 
approach to gently wiping away dirt, tear and saliva stains 
from the fur coat around the eyes. 
Wipe up and dispose.  
Easy :  Convenient  : Fast
 45 or 90 count pads

Tear Stain Cleaner 
 
One of the most sought after items in the treatment isles of 
pet care stores. And Omega takes that seriously. Our tear 
stain cleaner e�ectively removes discoloration due to eye 
excesses and other toxic/irritating factors.

    Safely clears away tear stains from fur and skin
    Reveals healthy fur and skin
    Helps reduce the recurrence
    Refreshes entire ocular area

Ear Wash Liquid 

Contains cleansing and deodorizing agents that help easily 
emulsify waxy buildup and lift it away along with other dirt 
and debris from the ears and �aps. Pets feel better! We feel 
better knowing we’re creating health and comfort for them.

    Non-irritating thorough cleansing for eye area
    Alleviates itchiness and irritations
    Restores normal ear processes
    Helps keep ears and canals healthy and clear

Ear Wipe Pads

Same formula as the Ear Wash Liquid. Ear Wipe Pads gently and 
conveniently remove dirt and wax build-up from ear �aps and around 
the ear canals. It's soothing and non-irritating formula is especially 
helpful to maintain ear health in dogs with �oppy ears. It does not sting 
or burn and can be used daily. 
Wipe up and dispose.  Easy : Convenient : Fast
 45 or 90 count pads

Ear Drying Lotion

Everyone wants Rover to be Really Happy! And this ear drying 
lotion is a giant step in that direction. Omega’s unique liquid 
powder that does not contain talc, addresses the issue spot on!  It 
quickly and e�ectively reduces moisture buildup in the folds of the 
ears and behind them relieving irritation!

    Reduces moisture in ears and ear folds
    Reduces collection of toxins and bacteria
    Improves the overall health of the ears
    Maintains healthy ears and ear folds with continued use
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Several styles and colors of containers to choose 
from.  Several sizes to choose from. Several formulas 
to choose from.

Nonwoven 2.25” round pads.
PET/Rayon blend or similar.


